
 

  

Java and Mobile Stack Developer cum Facilitator 

Tata STRIVE, is group wide skill development initiative, aims to develop Employability, Entrepreneurship and 
community Enterprise capabilities in youth across country. This initiative would involve mobilizing youth (18 – 35 
years) from under-served communities, training them on demand driven vocational skills along with integrated 
lifeskills to empower them for a brighter future. Tata STRIVE is engaged with various State Governments, NGOs + 
Corporate in implementing projects of scale.   

Designation   Web and Mobile Developer cum Facilitator 

Openings   4   

Objective   Delivery of Business operations, Systems and Services in line with KPIs as per the agreed 
commitment given to the stakeholders within Time, Cost and Quality parameters. 

Major Deliverables   As a full stack developer 
1) Ability to map business stakeholders use cases and data outcomes by underlying 

applications (existing/new)  

2) Responsible for design, development, test, deployment and maintenance of systems 
3) Build prototypes at tech scoping stage of projects 
4) Keep up to date on latest industry trends in mobile [Android]/web [ Spring boot, 

React] 
5) Build micro services, UI components for improvements in existing capabilities or new 

and innovative capabilities  
6) Work along with implementation vendors and integrate solutions with STRIVE 

platform  
 
As a facilitator 

1) Deliver training (Domain and Employability Skills), adhering to the Tata STRIVE 
methodology (Inquiry Based, Project Based and Activity Based Learning) 

2) Adhere to the SOP and session schedule as prepared and agreed 
3) Facilitate bridge programs as required from time to time 
4) Conduct coaching sessions with learners individually or in groups as per SOP 
5) Ensure completion of group projects as assigned to learners and increases effective 

learner. 
6) Collate and share feedback about the content used in training. 
 

Technical Skills    Proven experience in web technologies (HTML 5, Boot STRAP, Angular JS etc.) and 
Java based projects of minimum 2 years  

 Proven experience in mobile technologies of minimum one year (Android – 
Native/Hybrid apps) and mobile device User Interfaces development experience 

 Experience to perform the end to end Java development and deployment. 

 Experience with database development (SQL experience)   

 Hands one experience in IDE tools [NetBeans, Android Studio] and frameworks [ 
React, Spring Boot etc] 

  



 

Essential Attributes     Strong Communication (verbal and writing),  

 Strong negotiation, facilitation and influencing skills. 

 Result Oriented/ Outcome Focussed 

 Innovative and Solution Mind-set 

 Process Oriented - Planning and Organising skills 

 Adaptable and flexible including ability to manage pressure, ambiguity and change.  

 Strong organization skills and the ability to manage multiple priorities. 

 Ability to instil trust, motivate, and work with other people 

 Willing to unlearn, learn and practice new tools and techniques 

 Good time management skills. 

Reporting To   IT Programme Lead  

Qualification   B. Tech / MCA  

Java , Android Certification is desirable 

Location   Chennai, Hyderabad, Bangalore, Mumbai  

   


